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Details of Visit:

Author: davidgood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Jun 2015 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

A small clean flat in an older block in a reasonable area. Parking at rear and discrete enterance

The Lady:

A well built young lady with long dark hair.

The Story:

I have wanted to see Scarlet, who is real sub, for sometime and eventually managed to fit in a visit
a couple of weeks ago.

First of all Scarlet showed me her vast array of implements and equipment.

Then with me sitting on a stool and Scarlet over my knee I pulled up her long skirt to give her
bottom a sound hand spanking.

When I finished Scarlet asked if I wanted her on her knees. I said yes, so she tied back her long
black hair and took me in her mouth for a good session of deep throat oral.

I was close to cumming but wanted to fuck her so asked her to stop and move to the bed. She
crawled over to the bed, expertly put a condom on me and lay back for some deep stick mish which
lead to the desired result.

After a brief breather I got her to bend over the stool so I could give her bottom some more
attention.

I used one of soft floggers, a paddle, a tawse and then a small cane to get her glowing.

Then around to her mouth for a quick suck before covering up and taking her doggy style still bent
over the stool. Another satisfactory conclusion was reached.

We had a good chat about things before I left to head back to the M1 and home.
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